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COVID-19 Cases by County
Confirmed cases include individuals with a positive diagnostic test for COVID-19. Probable cases include individuals with COVID-19 symptoms and an epidemiologic link to confirmed 
COVID-19, but no diagnostic test. 
This report is provisional and subject to 
change. City of Detroit and Wayne County 
are reported separately.  MDHHS began 
tracking probable cases April 5, 2020.  FCI 
indicates federal correctional institute. MDOC 
indicates Michigan Department of 
Corrections. Diagnostic tests, including 
nucleic acid amplification/real-time 
polymerase chain reaction (NAAT/RT-PCR) 
and rapid virus antigen detection point of 
care (POC) tests, look for current infection. 
Serology (antibody) tests are used to look for 
the possibility of previous infection. 
Source: Michigan Disease Surveillance System 








CURRENT STATUS DAILY CASES CUMULATIVE TRENDS DEMOGRAPHICS TOTAL TESTING LEARN MOREDIAGNOSTIC TESTING
Michigan (Statewide) Case Fatality Rate
9.6%
Microsoft Power BI  1 of 7
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Cases by Hispanic/Latino Ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino
Ethnicity
Percentage of Overall Cases by
Ethnicity
Percentage of Deceased Cases by
Ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino 7% 2%
Non-Hispanic Latino 64% 82%
Unknown 29% 16%
Totals may not add to 100% due to rounding
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Cases by Arab Ethnicity
Arab
Ethnicity
Percentage of Overall Cases by
Ethnicity
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